
Our customers & staff safety and care are our top priorities and both are on our 
mind as we all face the situation surrounding the coronavirus COVID-19.
I want to assure all our guests that we are redoubling our efforts to maintain the 
cleanliness of all of our boats, store locations and rental equipment: We disinfect 
all surfaces and equipment with disinfecting cleaning products all the time , have 
antiseptic gel at all locations, and we use a reef-safe cleaning biodegradable 
products to clean all of our boats each day, deck and engine / engine 
compartments. All our staff at the dive store will have face mask and shield mask, 
we will check everyone’s temperature ,no exceptions !
We have removed all rinse buckets for masks and cameras from all our boats, no 
one other than staff can access cooler for drinks and fruit offer it on board and we 
leave two tank spots between divers. All divers and crew must wear facial covering , 
also our crew and dive masters will wear shield masks. For the rental equipment, we 
will NOT provide mouth pieces on the regulators, divers will have to bring their own 
or we will have them available for purchase. Snorkels the same procedure as well.

Divers can remove facial covering once seated and gearing up to enter water at 
which time the scuba mask and regulator must be worn, upon return from dive, 
divers must keep the mask and regulator on until seated and able to put facial 
covering back on. Our marine head will be disinfected after each use and after each 
charter, no gear rinse bucket.

We will supply a hose for gear rinse once we return to the hotel. Rental regulators 
are issued without mouthpieces. Divers must buy a new one which they keep after 
the dive trip or dive package they purchase, also snorkel equipment for rentals, the 
snorkel will be available for purchase (not reusable) .
Helm area is for captain and crew only until further notice.




